Garador
Insulated Roller Doors
If you want a great look you need to go no further

New colours Anthracite grey,
White Aluminium, Light grey.
All doors now available as
manually operated door.

iant

Roller garage door

The GaraRoll is an insulated roller garage door
which is our latest addition to the Garador
range of products. Its engineering excellence
and quality craftsmanship let this door
stand out from other products offered
in today‘s marketplace.
At Garador, we‘re always committed
to produce the best. We designed this
brochure to show you the details of
our roller door because we want
you to make an informed
choice.

Space saving construction
in excellent quality.

Limited

Limited
10 year Warranty

CERTIFIED

2 |BS313241 Compliant

Innovative and convenient

GaraRoll

The all-inclusive, insulated roller garage door
GaraRoll insulated roller garage doors come with a door operator as standard.
Both, door and operator feature innovative engineering details you have come
to expect. In some situations where automation may not be required, therefore
you can order a GaraRoll door for manual operation. GaraRoll doors are versatile
and blend in with almost any homes architecture. Choose from our range of
beautiful colours or go for the look of timber with our timber-effect finishes.

The aluminium laths
are foam-filled, providing
thermal insulation, stability
and smooth, quiet door action.
Their smooth surface finish
inside and outside provides
our GaraRoll door with its
elegant appeal.

GaraRoll Green
(based on RAL 6005)

GaraRoll Red
(based on RAL 3003)

GaraRoll Black
(based on RAL 9005)

GaraRoll Brown
(based on RAL 8028)

GaraRoll Dark blue
(based on RAL 5011)

GaraRoll Light grey
(based on RAL 7035)

GaraRoll White aluminium
(based on RAL 9006)

GaraRoll Anthracite grey
(based on RAL 7016)

Printed colour samples are as
accurate as printing techniques
allow.
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GaraRoll White, standard (based on RAL 9016)

Choose from the range of options to individualise your door
Foil-coated timber-effect surface finishes offer the natural appearance of timber
whilst retaining all the cost and maintenance advantages of an aluminium door.

Hand transmitters are the most
common and very convenient controls,
and compatible across the whole
Garador range of course. Transferring
your operator‘s code to additional
hand transmitters is easy.
Two hand transmitters as standard:

Foil-coated timber-effect, Rosewood

Foil-coated timber-effect, Golden Oak

Add a window for an individual
design and the use of daylight
in your garage.

opened

closed

Hand transmitter mini
(4-channel)

Hand transmitter micro
(2-channel)

Optional audible intrusion alarm
with a sound of 110 db can be
fitted to offer additional peace
of mind.

Hand transmitter
(4-channel) // optional

The optional exterior door release
is recommended when you do not
have a second entrance to your
garage. It allows you to operate
the door manually from the outside
in case of a power failure.

Round mini transmitter
(4-channel) // optional
Transmitter for cigarette lighter
(1-channel) // optional

Innovative engineering
Also available as manually operated door!

The soft start and soft stop our
operator provides contributes to
a long service life. Unlike other
doors in today‘s marketplace,
our operator does not limit the
number of cycles in a residential
application and does not require
an additional closing edge safety
device.

The door comes with windlocks
as standard to secure the door in
the guide tracks and to enhance
protection from unauthorized
access.
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The mechanical stop between
the top lath and the barrel
provides security by preventing
the door from being lifted.

Our counterbalance springs
complement the force limit
of the operator, making an
additional closing edge safety
device redundant. The twin
cables and spring-in-spring
system also prevent the door
from crashing down in the
event of a cable or spring
failure.

If required, our GaraRoll is very
easy to operate manually. Unlike
other doors using a cumbersome
handcrank, you can operate our
GaraRoll door by hand with no effort
because the counterbalanced
springs support the opening and
closing cycles.

Thermal insulation
and quietness

Quick and easy
installation

The aluminium profiles
of our roller garage doors
are filled with a CFC-free
polyurethane foam which
provides a good thermal
insulation to enhance
energy savings, and
contributes to a quiet
door action.

We want you to benefit
from our innovative
engineering from the
very first moment
the door is installed.
The operator on our
GaraRoll garage door
serves as installation
aid by lifting the curtain
onto the barrel and
thus saving valuable
installation time.

A full range of products
to provide you with
convenience, safety and
security whilst enhancing
the beauty of your home
The garage door is one of the key elements of your property.
We offer a wide range of up-and-over doors made of steel,
PVC, timber, and GRP as well as steel sectional doors, all along
with matching operators, providing the convenience, safety
and security you deserve. Our FrontGuard entrance doors
complete our product range. Please ask for our
detailed brochures, on any of these products.

Garador Up & Over Garage Doors
and Automatic Operators

Garador Sectional Garage Doors
and Automatic Operators

If you want a great look you need to go no further

If you want a great look you need to go no further

NEW

NEW

Timber side-hinged doors
Steel and timber personnel
doors

New Linear door design
and surface finishes Silkgrain,
Light Oak, Night Oak and
Titan Metallic

Garador FrontGuard
Steel and Aluminium entrance doors
If you want a great look you need to go no further

Ribbed designs, side
and transom windows

Bunford Lane, Yeovil, Somerset, BA20 2EJ
Tel: (01935) 443722 Fax: (01935) 443744

www.garador.co.uk

0111.0111.HGDM.20000
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Garador Limited, with German engineering and manufactured
in the UK producing the most sophisticated doors and operators.
Manufactured at our modern production facility located in
Somerset we are proud to provide the highest level of quality,
safety, security and service.

